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'.. FROM MISERY TO HEALTH.
.A Society Leader and Club Woman of

--

"-

JCsnsas City Writes to Thank
V .Doan's Kidney Pili for a Quick

" Cure.
Miss Nellie Davis, of 1216 Michigan

'"Jie., Kansas City, Mo., society leader
and club vroan,
writes: "I can-

not bay too much
in pr-is- e cf

aw ''' JJLBBaraflak Doan's Kidney
Pills, for they ef-

fected
5aBawawaWBawawawawaWajk a complete

cure in a verj
short time when
1 was suffering

from kidney troubles brought on by a
cold. I had severe pains in the back
and sick headaches, and felt miserable
all over. A few boxes of Doan's Kidne-

y-Pills made we a well woman,
without an ache or pain, and I feel
compelled to recommend this reliable
remedy."

(Signed) NELLIE DAVIS.
A TlHAL FREE Address Foster-Milbur- n

Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price SO cts.

University Celebration.
The University of Freiburg had a

ranri celebration recently proces-j-ion- s,

fireworks, illuminations, ad-

dresses, the occasion being the round-
ing out of the number of students to
2.000. One of the speakers referred
to the fact that the number 1,000 was
reached in 1S85, and he v:as much

when he iminted at a babe
in the arms cf a nurse as the future

Caste Among Ants.
In death, as in life, the ants are

aristocrats and rigid observers of caste
distinctions. For ants have their cem-
eteries, and it is characteristic that
ihc poor aphides and other slaves cap-
tured in war are buried, not with their
nasters, but near the back fence.

among the burdocks and ragweeds.
the potter's field of the ants' city of
mo dead.

Much Tea Drunk in Japan.
Tea-drinki- is a constant occupa-

tion for a Tibetan. In every tent and
in eery house the tea-kettl-e is al-w-

on the fire. The laws of hos-
pitality bind all to present tea to
their guests, and every Tibetan car-

ries with her a wooden bowl of
Himalayan maple by way of a tea-
cup.

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never stic;s to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches aro put up in pack-
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a
JL'-o- z. package it is because he has
a stock on hand which, he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance,
lie knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand
Defiance and save much time and
money and the annoyance of the iron
ticking. Defiance never sticks.

Elephants Long for Freedom.
In captivity elephants always stand

up when they sleep, but when in the
jungle, in their own land and home,
ther lie down. The reason given for
the difference between the elephant
;n captivity and in freedom is that
the animal never acquires complete
ronfidonce In his keepers, and always
lotigs for liberty.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottie or CASTORIA.
a eafe and .ure remedy for infants aud children,
nid tee that it

Vcax tlii
M"aatt:re of C&asyyff&&UM
la Use I "or Ovrr ISO Yean-- .

The Kind Ycu Have Air. ays Bought.

It is impossible to love a second
time, when we have once tvallr
easfd ti love. La Kochefoucald.

Mr. Winslnw'n Snotlxlnc Syrup.
TVir hlMrvn terth!:ir. Poftu the Kiirus, rrlucrA fa
Cn;n.Uou. a!la b fain, cures wind tullb. bottle.

Women arc sure all men have hab-
its of extra vagarce which need col-

lection.

SPELLING

CONTEST

for Girls
and Boys

Who can make the most
words out of the

letters

"Advona

Cafe"

(ASH PRIZES

J50 tfO $10

for tie Winers.

Ask Your Grocer
for Particulars

McCORO-BRAD- Y CO.
OMAHA.

r rmaS ?2-1-?.-- .fcsJ -.

Woman Mountain Climber.
By far tho most expert womaa

mountaineer in the world is Mrs. Fan
cy Bullock Workman. In the Hima-
layas she has climbed to an altitude of
"2.56S feet. On the same occasion
t.er husband broke the world's record
for men by 311 feet, by climbing 23,-!9- 4

feet up a mountain 24,479 fee,t
high. Mrs. Workman is of medium
Iteight, and there is nothing in her ap-
pearance to suggest the strength she
i:as displayed in some of her wonder,
ml feats.

Rrefreshments in Church.
Family pews were introduced at the

beginning of the seventeenth century.
Some of these had a table and fire-
place, also curtains and window
blinds, so as to secure the utmost
privacy. This led to abuses. In
some of the closed pews card playing
was not uncommon and the tedium of
v. long service was sometimes relieved
by light refreshments. Tffc Reliquary.

Automobile Fishing Boats.
Fishermen on the Lake of Neuchatel

are using automobile boats. They are
driven by a benzine motor and light-

ed by electricity. They are flat-bot-tcm-

glide noiselessly over the
water, do not frighten the fish and are
a great success.

Old Man's Secret.
Alpena. Mich.. Sept. T. (Special).

Seventy-fiv- e years of age but hale
and hearty is Mr. Jerome K. Fonr-nie- r

of this place, and to those who
ask the secret of his splendid health
he gives the good advice "Use Dodd's
Kidney Pills."

When asked for his reason for so
strongly recommending the Great
American Kidney Remedy, Mr. Four
nicr related the following experience:

"I recommend Dodd's Kidney
Pills becauso they cured me of Dia-

betes. I suffered with my kidneys
for a long time and suffered terribly
from those Urinary Troubles that arc
so general among aged people.

'Then I started to use Dodd's Kid-

ney Pills and eight boxes of them
cured my kidneys, regulated my wa-

ter and made me feel like a hearty
young man."

Dodd's Kidney Pills make the old
feel young because they make sound
kidneys. Sound kidneys mean health
and health is the other name for
youth.

Making It Emphatic
Concerning a certain archdeacon ia

lie English church a tale of modesty-i- s

told. He forbade one of his friends
to call him "doctor," saying, "If you
call me doctor I will do the same for
you." "Oh. but you can't." replied
tho other. "I am not a doctor." "You
soon will be," was the answer. "I'll
be if I am," came the retort

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray'sSwoet Powders forCbildrea,
used by Mother Gray, nurse in Children's
Home, New York, euro Summer Complaint,
Feverishness,Hcadachc,Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disordersand Destroy Worms. At
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mai'ed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

Silk From Wood Pulp.
Silk is now manufactured from

wood pulp, and the only difference
between natural silk and the artifi-

cial silk so produced is that the latter
exceeds the former in luster and
takes the dye more readily, affording
more permanent colors.

When Your Grocer Says
he does not have Defiance Starch, you
may lie sure he is afraid to keep it un-
til his stock of 12 oz. packages are

Defiance Starch is not only bet-
ter than any other Cold Water Starch,
but contains 10 oz. to the package and
sells for no money as 12 oz. brands.

Lightning and Trees.
Prof. Assmann. one of the German

government meteorological experts.
says that lightning seldom strikes in
a forest where the trees are dense
and of about the same height. Dan--

i

ger exists only where Isolated trees
rise high above their surroundings..

Lewis' " Single Binder " straight . cigar.
No cither brand of cigars N m popular with
the smoker. He has learned to rely upon
its uniform high qualitv. Lewis' Factorv.
Peoria, 111.

o boniroi nunaway norses. t

An Austrian has invented safety '

reins for runaway horses, by means
ol which two small rollers can he i

made to press the horse's windpipe
when desired. The animal must stop
at once for want of breath.

1 am Mire 1'iso's Cure for Consumption saveu
ui life three enrs airo. Mas. Tnos. Koi:bins.
Maiile Street. NorwK-ll- . X. Y., Tel). 17, l'.fJO.

Blue Light for Inflammation.
The effect of blue light in reduc-

ing inflammation, diminishing pain,
promoting absorption cf morbid se-

cretions and curing diseases of the
tkin. has been shown by several re-

cent teiearches.

"I liatl lnflain:4tory lilieiinmttaars trat Tnm
ii nim.ui.uiu-1.- . jir iit,iiiK-niiMv- '.

Hi. raj t.t tnfuil. .arrill loui-'ii.i- Trffj--
, N V.

It's no use praying for a three-foo- t

stream when you hae only a one-inc- h

pipe.

The Miirlre M- UrmcCjr "o.. t hli-aff- tnn Home
le Uh' M rlic tnem nU.'Jt jur cj?

If a woman knows she is pretty it
isn't because any other woman ever
told her.

Try me Juist once and I am sure to
come again. Defiance Starch.

A poster artist's curves are enough
to excite the envy of a base ball
pitcher.

People who calculate on an elev-

enth hour repentance always die at
10:30.

The trees we raise and not the
ones we drop from determine our
worth.

God can make more ont of a weak
man than he can out of a wabbly
one.

To be loved is to receive the great-
est of all compliments. Mme. Keeker.

Men are inclined to "kick" when
told they are ordered about by a wife.

Women fiercely deny theim putation
of dresisng for man's admiration.

Men like to think they can attract
the notice of women generally.

There's bestniry in the love tiiart
nil ke reckoned. Shakes pca.re.

i

WINCH ESTERI 2Kb I "LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS I
g The proof cf the shell is its shooting. Be- - I

llMIBan cause they shoot so well, Winchester Factory I
Brig; j I Loaded "Leader" and "Repeater" Smoke- - I
Knllvitt I css owcr Shotgun Shells have won almost I
KSjB&Jil every important prize shot for in years. I
HHSH Good shots shoot them because they give bet- - I

HBflH er results, shoot stronger and more uniformly IjHvanvPaH and are more reliable than any other make IyaaWyRj PyW ' j '
' j7IIflB AUrVAY3 SeaiFTj MrtNCHCSTER MAKE OF SHELLS
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Only Style She Knew.

"Madge isn't writing poetry any
more."

"Why not. dear?"
-- Oh. the editor said he didn't like

her style. Madge thought he meant
her dress and said she'd never cpeak
to the horrid man again.

Couldn't Be Worse.
Ethel "Charlie Sapleigh isn't quite

himself of late.
Frances Indeed! I hadn't noticed

any improvement.
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"How did they come to elect you
club?"

"Why, I'm the only member who

Difference.
"Now. just to prove that men have

better tempers than women." said Mr.
Wiser at supper, "when did you ever
hear of a man slamming a door to
show his rage?"

"They don't slam doors," responded
Mrs. Wiser, quietly.

"Ah. I knew you were forced to ad-

mit it."
"No; they kick them."

As He Expressed It.
"So you don't mind my piano play-

ing. Mr. Skorcher?" said the girl next
door.

"Not at all." replied Skorcher: "1

like it best, though, when you're coast-
ing."

"When I'm coasting?"
"Yes; when you keep your feet off

the pedals."

Found an Angel.
Husband Got a new girl, I see.
Wife Yes, and she's an angel, too.
"How do you know that? She

hasn't been here half a day yet."
"True, but she tells me that she

once lived with your mother and
stood it for three weeks." New York
Weekly.

Condolence.
"Charley, dear,' said young Mrs. Tor-kin-s,

"didn't you say you kst your
monev on a

Yes."
"Well, it's too had: You aren't any

luckier at marksmanship than yon arc
at horse racing, are you?"

Appropriate.
Uodrick Now they are thinking

about bringing out the life of Raisuli.
Van Albtrt Well, it would be rath-

er expensive.
Rodrick How so?
Van Albert It would have to be

bound in Morocco.

The Trouble.
"Pete." said Meandering Mike, "do

you believe dat honesty, is de best
policy?"

"Sure," answered Plodding Pete.
"De trouble is dat yon can't persuade
people to present you wit t'ings in-

stead o compellin' you to take 'em
widout askin'."

Kind Men Avoid.
Gunner Yes, first hhe called her-

self Mary, then May, and now it's
Mae. She's always changing her
name.

Guyer Well, such a silly girl will
never .have a chance to change her
last name.

Inconsistent.
"She is the most inconsistent wom-

an I ever saw."
"But, ycu know, it is a woman's

privilege tt change her mind."
"Of course it is. That is what is

expected. But this girl never does."

Hard to Refuse.
Rummy Robinson How in de natae

f ail hobos do yer get dem kind ladies
to give yer de price of a drink?

Boozy Bob Why. I always tell dem
dat I'm golag to spend it in a model
saloon like de one in New York.

A Long, Dry Full.
First Mosquito What makes you so

disgruntled?
Second Mosquito Here I've been

biting a billiard ball by mistake for
the last tea minutes Judge.

Physical Supper.
Soubrette Yes, De Han says he

used to support Miss Verne in "Romeo
aad Juliet"

Comedian He's right. They had
such a flimsy balcony a supe had to
stand behind and hold it up.

The Great Drawback.
Kivoter Experience is a ireat

teacher sure enough.
" Wise Yes. hut the average man
never live--. long enouzh to graduate
in that school.

Forgetting the Landlord.
"I wonder who originated the ex-

pression, "reckoned without his host.' "
"Very likely it was some deluded

summer hotel guest who tried to fig-

ure out for himself what-hi- s bill was
going to be." - . . v- --4

The Peacemaker.
Jasper T hear that the Czar is like-

ly to sue for peace now.
Jumpuppe Naturally. The poor

man .has to mind the baby. Town
TopicX.i --"f

His Settled Opinion.
"Of course." said the friend, "yon

are aware of the fact that poverty is
no disgrace."

"That's very true," answered Sena-
tor Sorghum. "But you can't convince
me that it is anything to brag about,
cither." Washington Star.

Didn't Want Much.
"You may have one wish," said the

good fairy, "and it will be granted:"
Well." replied Johnny Wise. "I

wish I may have everything I want

REASON.
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president of the Lookout Automobile

has an automobile."

Not Decided.
"What a cute little baby!" ex-

claimed the good-hearte- d eld lady on
the street. "Boy or girl?"

"We ain't decided yet," replied the
little nurse. "Pop an' mom's stij.
scrappin' over a name for it." Cat..-oli- c

Standard and Times.

No Visible Evidence.
Mr. Chugwater I'm talking about

the sufteriug in Port Arthur. There
must be lots of it there.

Mrs. Chugwater But, Josiah, I
haven't had a single call yet from any
tramp that claimed to be a Port Ar-
thur sufferer.

Fixing the Blame.
Easyun Yes. I must admit that

she made a fool of me.
Miss Cutting Then I was mistaken.
Easyun Mistaken?
Miss Cutting Yes; I thought you

were born foolish.

Bright Woman.
Mr. Knox It was very extravagant

of you to buy all those things.
Mrs. Knox But I didn't buy them, I

had them charged.

OLD

I

but

zx

won't
old) guess I'd

''''''"'"aw amn.

Mesmerized. "

"Did you about that tax
collector's bard luck?"

it?"
"He called on a mesmerist.

hypnotized him into back and
made him carpets for ive hours."

Further Infsrmatien Wanted.
"I don't care for these bathing

said. Hat you some- -

thing IHtle higher?"
or skirts?" the new

salesman. Philadelphia Record.

Cut Him Sharf.
"Has that new reporter nose for

news?" asked the publisher.
"He did have," responded man-

aging editor, "until he tried to count
the of an electric fan and
then be lost it."

"Jeemes bet Silas he could wa-

der water three minutes. bet he
could stay five minutes."

"W,l-.- o won."
"The undertaker."

Downtrodden
Rodrick bo the car was full of

Was there much standing?
Van Albert I say so.

of the ladies were standing, on their
dignity and the were on
my feet.

Would Seem So.
Spacer What, became of all the

men who used to write dime novels?
Penner they are in the far

TBa.StlftiTieTi5ip!r Wrrncr,(m'ilnn(s

is-- 1 c Hti i

...Asleep. ,
"I certainly did enjoy, your sermon."

said the" case, who seldom at-
tended church.
' replied Rev. Mr. Tawker,

what part did you enjoy the
most?"

u "I guess it was the part where I
dreamed I had a million dollars."

Stationary Success.
"Have you given up experimenting

with your airship?"
"No," answered the scientist. "And

I can truthfully say that up to the
present time appliances to keep
the machine from running away and
setting last in the clouds have proved
entirely successful.'

5not in a New Place.
'It' tmWSCtt nnU 1.a l.a..t..t...j. imiucsiiuu, saiu iue pujetuwu

wno was testifying before the Billville
coroner s jury, "is that the man was
shot in the early hours."

That's funny." said the coroner.
"This here other witness has done
swore he was shot in the leg!'

Real Powers.
"Say. Winston, how would you like

to witness a conflict between the pow-

ers?"
"Witnessed one the other day."
"Between the powers?"
"Sure! My wife, the cook and" the

ice man began a three-cornere- d squab-
ble in the yard."

A Biased View.
"Do you appreciate the beauties of

chilization?"
"Yes," answered the barbarian.

"Civilization is a great institution. But
as in the. case of other enter-
prises, it's usually best to be one of
the promoters and in on the
ground floor."

In Manchuria.
First Correspondent old

man, I've just got a bundle of
papers from home."

Second Correspondent "Thank
goodness. Now we'll be able to learn
something of what is going on at the
front." Houston Chronicle.

Beat the Record.
"I made a thousand miles in ten

minutes once. Guess that was going
some."

"Get down to facts."
"I played another traveling man for

a mileage book and won." Detroit
Free Press.

Cant Play.
"You say Miss Putnam can't play

golf?"
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne.

"She's clever enough at hitting the
ball, but she find an appropriate
costume that is in the least be-

coming."

Information Free.
Backe A man is never too old to

learn.
Bennc he can always find

somebody to marry him.

STOCK.

W mm m m -- ,

ut Nat So Salable.
Hill MacShorte has sold a poem to

Scribblers, entitled "Ode to a Fair
Lady."

Hulls Has he? he Is more
competent to write verses entitled
"Owed to a Landlady." Stray Stories.

Time ts Swift.
Miss Olde I don't think much of

the young men of to-da- y.

Mfcs Fly Well, if you wait for the
ycing men of w you are lia-
ble to be' an old maid.

Recipe far Extravagance.
' "Old Man Growler has found a great

scheme for doing away with ne-
cessity for dying rich."'

"What is -
has just married a woman

isn't a third of his age."

A Pair.
"Two very Interesting things hap-

pened at Propley's house the other
night. Hear about "em?"

"So; what were they?"
"Boy and a girl."

I

Deadly.
Ernie Jack said if-- 1 refused him

he'd run to the nearest drug store and
buy some. poison.

Eva And did he?
" "Ernie Yes, he bought a pad: of
cigarettes.

At the Concert.
Ida How did your Hiram

enjoy jthe classical program?, --.

May Not at all. Why, d wore cut
a prompting him when to

Elderly (jokingly) Say. my mies, you'll marry me,
yon?

Flossie years I I think rather have
newer husband.

bear

was

yard

suits,

asked

revolutions

Story.

Silas
under

Man.
la-

dies.

rest standing

hard

"Indeed!"

my

large

"Say,

can't

Well,

Uncle

shoe

Most Spoken Languages.
There are 382.000,000 Chinese

the same language, making Chi-

nese the mostvspoken language. There
are so many dialects which are entire- -
ly different that they seem scarcely
to belong to the same tongue. The ia
habitants of Mongolia Thibet can
barely understand the dialect of the
people in Pekin. Putting Chinese
aside, the most spoken languages are
as follows, in millions; English. 120;
German, 70; Russian. CS; Spanish, 44;
Portuguese, 32.

Churches on Bridges.
The of building churches on

bridges was common a hundred years
and more ago. Several of these quaint
old buildings are still left in Europe.
The Chapel of Our Lady still stands
on bridge which spans the Don at
Rotterdam. The little chapel was
built in the fifteenth century and was
restored about a hundred years ago.
For several years, however, it
been used as a tobacco shoD.

Keeping Nervous System Healthy.
As the nervous system exercises

great power on all the functions of
the body, it ought to be kept in a
healthy condition by regular mental
work and judicious occupations. The
fear often expressed that steady men-
tal work is likely to wear out the
brain too soon Is unfounded. The wear-
ing theory is wrong, as well for men-

tal as physical work, both of which
ma' be continued in old age.

Of Interest to Builders.
Prof. Charles L. Norton of the Mas-fachuset- ts

Institute of Technology
cays that a great deal more care
should be taken in protecting steel
work and wrought work from cor-

rosion. Concrete is a far better safe
guani than stone or terra cotta against
ere. he says. The Boston skyscrapers
are viewed with suspicion by Prof.
Norton. .

Pen Stammering."
"Pen stammering" is the name gi

en by Dr. Bertillon of Paris to a diff-
iculty in writing analogous to stammer-in- z

in speech. Many persons, he says,
are incapable of writing even one of
the letters of a word as long as any
one is looking at them. Hypnotic sug-
gestion, he thinks, will cure this nerv-
ous trouble, as well as writer's cramp.

Education of Indian Girls.
In India only about 3 per cont of

the girls attend public schools, but ,

the government of India in its educa-- ,

tional resolution states that in trying i

to promote the education of girls a
far greater proportional impulse is

'
imparted to the educational and moral
tone of the people than by the edu-- '
cation of the men.

Insects Don't Touch Rice.
A remarkable fact connected with'

the rice plant is its almost entire im-

munity from the attacks of insects. J

and from those diseases which infect
the cereals and other vegetable I

growths, as also that it supplies a.
wholesale diet for one-hal- f the popula-
tion of the world.

Early Rising.
"To be forced to get up early." says

an English physician, "grinds the I

soul, curdles the blood, swells the
spleen, destroys all good intentions
and disturbs all day the mental activ-- ,

it!es. Criminals are always recruited
from the early-risin- g class."

Force of Blue Whale.
A blue whale, harpooned by a New-

foundland whaler in Placentin Bay in
March, 1903, towed the steam whaler
Puma 122 miles, the screw being re-

versed, at full speed the whole time,
and not until twenty-si- x hours
elapsed was exhausted and killed.

When a follow boasts that lie can't
he bought it's a sign that he hasn't
been offered enough.

I It needs no cooking. I
I It b absolutely pure. II I '

It gives satisfaction or t

I money back. Ij
I l
MTKKRANCE STAICB COll j

Omaha. Neb. F
nWnBnnWs-"-

Positive, Comparative, Superlative

I tea f ywur Fish Brano"
Stickers fr ysars awia" want

new , aJsw wna for m frlseitf. I
wwuM Mwt w wttnwwtwiiw fwr twic
ths cwst. Thwy arw Just s far anaaw
af m emmmmn caat as a nmntn en
Is akaas" af nathing."

(NAME ON APPLICATION)

sura you rfon't ft ana af tha com-
mon hind this Is tha eaaVPaaa
mark of axcellanca. JarWaT5

x. i sJ.
BOSTON, U.S. A. "Waw

TOWER CAf4ADIAN CO.. LIMITED
TORONTO.

Makers cf Wet V.'eaiiitr Clalhinj and Hals

W. N. U., Omaha. No. 37190
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W Fibroid Tumors Cured, m
A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Hayes First Letter Appealing Mrs. Pinkfcam for Help:
uI)ear Mrs. Pinkiiam: I have been under Boston doctors' treat-

ment for a long: time without any reiki They tell me I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing-dow- n pains both back and front. 3Iy ab-
domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap-
petite is not good. I cannot walk or l on my.fcet for any length of t in:e.

ttThe symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your litilo book ac-

curately describe my case, so I write to vou for adviee.w. (Signed) Mrs.
1L F. Hays, 232 Dudley 8t, (Koxbury)lxston, Mass.

Note the result of Mrs. Pinfcham's advice al-
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Bolton, to take
her medicine which she knew would help her
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc-
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring
about the happy result.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiasi: Sometime ago I wrote to you describ-
ing my symptoms and risked your advice. You replied, ami I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-da- y I am a well woman.

44 The use of Lydia K. Phikham's Vegetable Comtxmml entirely
expelled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
miles now.

M Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound is Avortb live dol-
lars a drop. I advise all women who arc alUktcd with tumors or
female trouble of any kind to give it a faithful trial." (Signed) Mksl
E. F. Hayes, 2'.2 Dudley St., (Koxbury) Itoston, Mass.

Mountains of gold could not purchase such test imoay or tako
the place of the health and happiness which Lydia K. l'inkham'a
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.

Such testimony shoidd be accepted by all women as convincing
evidence that Lydia E. Pinkhaiu's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills f women; all
ovarian troubles; tumors; inflammations; ulceration, falling and dis-
placements of the womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimonial let-

ters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave no room for doubt
Mrs. Hayes at her above address will gladly answer any fetters

which sick women may write for fuller information aliout her illness.
Her gratitude to 3Irs. iinkliain and Lydia E. Piakhaut's Vegetable
Compound is so genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble Is too
gieat for her to take in return for her health and happiness.

Truly is it said that it is Lydia E. PinkhauiN Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women, ami no other medicine ; don't for
get tms wnen some druggist wants
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Putaam Fadeles Dyes are cleaalv. as they neither stain the hands nor pot the kettle. Osc 10 package rolor ithcr sil!:. wool or cottca
aauallv Trell. and is jrunrantee'i to give perfect results. Iutnam FadeSeo-- c lyes are for ule by all i;eiU druKsists everywhere, or msi!t
lirect"at 10c a package. "Write tola for free booklet How to Bleach, Dye or Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG CO.. Vnlonville. Mo.
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